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Artiileial Ice,
The iact that it is now pos-silm-t-

supply artificial ice on a s':ale
and at a price suited to the needs
ol a ireat eity is a noteworthy
example uf the applications oi
science to the exigencies of modem
life.

The notion, onee prevalent, that
noxious mieiohes were destroyed
by congtl.it ion, aud that no danger
was incurred by using ice taken
from rivers and ponds known to
be contaminated by sewerage, has
long since been discarded, 'there
is reason to believe that in the
Tinted States, where the consump- -

tion of ice water is inordinately
great, natural ice has been the
medium of propagating a notable
amount of disease.

To destroy those microbes, which
are tho germs of typhoid (ever and
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Vfioret ninety.
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asd Alliance TOters are against
lacalls in Kama,
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- noa anicida at 70.
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: A - GxxzsAXt tie-o- p on all the

railroads leading into Chicago is

CHOtXil. haa spread to France
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Ktaaaa much excitement in PaiU.
.T2C Qerman BeiebsUg has re

v jeeted all amendments to the army
' bQL x Geraiany only wants a peace
s araj. . - .

VOUX, Randall's aoocessor in
UaBoBse, has made rery strong
speech against the Federal Election

; "

bin.
, Xsx BL Louis Globe Democrat

' : ttajs: '. The eensna qnestions were
' toa many and the questioners too

' : vTHX Talae of" railroad property
lar --Alabama for this year is

. 0. Ia 1879 it was
18,000,000.

THX recent oensus will show

New York to be the third eity in
population in the world, London
being first, Paris aeeond.
; Taxeitj of Some haying offended
the Gorernment of IUly, the uot

- xaatenthas appointed an Aminie- -

i trator of Ue affair of the eity

TAKE assisted ia the
spring to throw off
tbe heaviness of
the sluggish winter
circulation of tbe
blood. Nothing

THS does it so well, so

SPRING. prompt or so safely
as Bwift't Bpecioc

I have used 8. 8. 8. for a number of
years, and consider it tbe beat tonic and
blood remedy that I ever used. In fact
I would not attempt to enter upon a
spring or summer in this climate with-
out it. H. W. CoLKXAJt.

Of Coleman, Ferguson & Co.,
Dade City, FU.

Our book on Blood and Bkin Disease!
mailed free.

i

Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta, Oa.

W. P. BURRUS & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

NO DEALERS IN

All Kinds of Grain, Brick and
Agricultural Lime.

v KW flBRNE, N. O
mvrl dw

GREEN, FOY & CO..
J3L.

Do a General Banking business.
New Banking Hodbi.

Middle 8treet, fourth door below Hot
Albert,

hid wly

Sash, Doorsand Blinds
Paints, Chip,

Lead and Varnish,

Lime, Cemeot,

Plaster and Hair,

And all kinds of

Building Materials
At Lowest Pricos.

L. H. CUTLEB,
NEW BEBWg. N. C.

K. R. JONES,

HEAVY AND UOHI

Lorillard and Gail & Ax Snnfi

Sold at manofaotorar'a pricea.

Dry Goods & notions.

Full stock and large aasortotMt.
Prioea aa low m the lowest.
Call and examine mj stock.
Satisfaction raarantoad.

STRAW HATS.

A Fine Line ol thsm at

Darrington & Baxtor't.
Also, large lot of SAMPLE. HATS

at New York coat

See Our Stock of Neckwear.

Full line of CLOTHING, 8HOES aad
DBY GOODS at

Barricgton & Baiter's. ,

aprldwtf

Attention, Ladios.

Having just received a Sample Lot
of the

FINEST PADASOLS,
at a GREAT REDACTION. rill

Uvsm at

New York Cost, POSITIVELY.
CALL EARLY, J

R0BERTS& BRO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes.
We stll FLOUR direct IrOm ths Mills

in Michigan.- -

We have in stock a big fply of

. West India Molassi b,
which we import direct from tbe rVes
Indies.

Give us a oall and see our priove.

ROBERTS & BROn
South Front strwt,

NEW KKHNE.
We job Oail A Ax's sa l '.urft- -

ard's Snuff.

The Convertible Policy
The Convertible Polioy istued by

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT
IjH'h Insurance Company

includes all the liberal featnrea of the
Company, with tbe addition of a guar-
anteed Cash Surrender Vidua, which
will be paid at any time after two year
premiums have been paid, if demanded.

Every Policy has endorsed upon It a
table showing; in plain figures tbe op-
tions granted by the company.
1st option. Cash surrender Talus.
2d option. Amount that maj be bor-

rowed from the company on the pol-
icy.

8d option. Extended iourenoe for full
amount of tbe policy.

4th option. Paid up policy value.
This ia the most liberal polloy yet of-

fered and is the safest inauranoe to be
had. ,

Every dollar paid gets a dollar's
worth of Insurance.

No lose by lapses.
D. T. MRRAW1V, lt.Healthy persons between fourteen

and seventy insured.

Duffy's Cocsh Ulxtcra.
A prompt and tifflolent remedy fori

Coughs, Cold Croups Bron-
chitis, 8ore-tliroa- U, Diph-

theria, Catarrh, JSto.
I have tried DUFFY'S COUGH MTXrUltK

and take pleasure In raoommendlag it be
cause I believe It will do all that is claimed
for It by Mr. Duffy, tbe proprietor, WB o Is
druggist of long sxperlenoe aad agsatlsmaa
of highest Integrity. 1 do not believe be
would advertise anything that was not ex-

ceptionally good. This Remedy has sertala-l- y

answered ths purpose In toy ease. It
cured a cold, an obstinate cold I had, after 1

had tried a number or ths principal oongb
remedies without benefit.

W. Q. BR1KBOH.
May 17th, 90.

B. N. DUFFY,
apl5 d w ly ProprUtOlY ,

Stato Chrouiclt;. j

"1 iiat lie mightvlieai the mourning of
Mich as arc in Captivity."

Within a damp cold cell a captain kept
I. me vigils thro' tho long and weary

nights
Nor closed his eyes as slow the ln.nrs

crept
Hut watched with lonfjinir fm the e.nninf

l'J,'ht.
lie prayed my wandering

tilith, my fears.
Hopeless, despairing now I l.uiuMi

here
If thou rememberest me thro' all tlu'se

yenrs
)i ; God vouchsafe an answer to my

prayer !

In mercy send some message, Lord, to

in bid my (aintius; spirit hope once
more

Hoe have I languished till I seem to
be

Lite useless wreck the waves have
dashed ashore.

breaks the hallowed Easter
morniug

And with it fleams the liht from Cal-
vary

Oh! savior ! let it be ths ble ssed daw --

i dng
f hope from the despair that cru-he- s

ine

The linht of day into tt J.irk cell
creeping

Uevials the hollow heek and wastt d
torni.

As worn and weary the watcher
t ue. mscious is the longed -- for day has

come.
Till thro' the bars as morning 8trULr- -

gling light
The brighter grows wilhin the dreary

eell,
A tiny w anderer darts in sudden tlight.

Avid high and clear his sweet notes
upward swell.

A h eoinest thou to this i ison me t o
wake

I'o wretchedness with thy sweet min-
strel jy?

ah come, alas! my heavy heart to
break

. .r can it be that thou wast sent to
meV

Tn muling with joy, with hands to heav-
en extended,

And rain of hot tears dimming fast
his sight,

Mir Captain kneels as now the sweet
strain ended,

The unconscious herald wings again
his flight

Father, forgive my doibts and my re-
pining.

Tho' dark the way, so faithless was my
fear,

laight now the path with Easter radi-
ance shining

From Thy blest cross on me, oh ! Lord,
e'en here !

'A ith contrite heart, my hopes and my
desires

I lag as sacrifice at Thy dear feet:
Hurn out the dross deep ia Thy furnace

firrs
And make that sacrifice an offering

meet.
From a glad world are Easter anthems

peatiag,
And hurrying feet press on to worship

Thee,
hi hallowed ground I worship, humbly

kneeling,
For sentest Thou not a message here

to me?''
Anna Alexander Cameron.

HiUsboro.N C.

Resolution of Respect.
Tbe Baptist Sunday school of

Polloksville N. C. met at the usual
hour Sunday morning June 29,
IS90; and in consideration of the
death of our esteemend brother,
L. W. Hargett, Jr. who was
drowned near Morehead City N. C.
on Tuesday, June 24th, a commit
tee was appointed to draft resolu-
tions expressing our regret of his
premature death and tendering
our deepest sympathies to tbe home
which has recently been deprived
of one so worthy.

Tbe committee reports as fol-
lows: Whereas, it has pleased our
Divine Master to remove from us,
by the afflicting hand of death, our
worthy, efficient, and much beloved
fellow laborer and teacher, L W.
Hargett Jr: Therefore be it:

Kesolved, 1st, that in the death
of Mr. Hargett society has lost one
of its most useful members, educa-
tion a strong supporter, and our
school a teacher whose precept and
example has furnished to us an
evidence of his christian piety.

2nd. that, while we deeply de-
plore tho untimely death of our
much appreciated friend, we bow
iu humble submission to the decree
of an all wise Providence.

3rd. that, we truly sympathize
with the bereaved family of the
deceased and trust that He, "who
tempers the wiud to the shorn
lamb" may soften for them the
prongs of grief and give them
strength to- - support them in thei
sad bereavement.

4th. that these resolutious be
placed upon the minutes of ou
school and a copy be sent to the
family of the deceased and to the
New Berne Journal for publica
tion.

A. Uaskins, i
A. 11. White,
W. D. Barrus, )

After a Day's Work.
Narrow and contracted is the

existence of the person who does
not frequently engage in social
pastime and pleasant relations with
his fellow men. Easiness as well
as tbe home ought to be lit np by
brigbr, cheerful people, who con
sider the comfort and happiness of
others a necessary condition of
existence. The person who imparts
fresh life and bright thoughts is
always a welcome visitor; while
the cynical, cold, calculating re
tailer of his own misery and suffer
ing, use a oiru oi in omen, is
shunned and avoided. Want of
cheerfulness makes life little more
than a prison, in which an assigned
task is dropped for a few hours
sleep, to be taken up the next
morning with no brighter prospects
than when left off the night before.
Especially is this necessary in the
home and among the young people
with whom we associate. A lew
hours of mirth and jollity before
going to bed relresbes more than
sleep, and evolves pleasant dreams
There is nothing bo wearing as to
be constantly confronted with busi
ness cares ; it wrecks the brain and
wearB on the nervous organism.
To throw off this chain, a free and
liberal acquaintance with our
neighbors and friends is necessary.
If all would consider it a duty to
agreeably entertain each other,
and make an effort to do so, after
the day's work is done, it would
eventuate in prolonging life and
increasing our happiness. Many a
premature grave is filled for want
of recreation and pleasant business
surroundings; and most of the
failures in life occur through not
giving both mind and body suf
ficient rest and relaxation. St.
Louis Stationer.

The desire to say some great
thing has prevented the utterance
of many a wholesome word, and
anxietv to accomplish some won
derful work has crushed in the bud
many an humble deed of exceeding
grace and sweetness.

Tbe results of good actions are
not always seen at once, bat, like
seed in the soil, they will bring
forth after many days.

It is not generally known
that there positively exi.,t a
marked boundary line- Lttween
Canada and the L'mti d St
Most people suppose the line to
be "imaginary."' JUit the fact
is the boundary is distinctly
marked from Lake .Michigan to
the Pacific bv cairns, pillars of
iron, earth nil. tin ; and iimbor
clearings, The aie nearly
four hundr these ma rks
between the hake uf the Woods
and the f (.t ni the Jtocky
Mountains. The llritish have
placed Olio .st every two miles
and t In I' nited Slates have
alternated hi tv.-ee- each ol the
British po.ib The posts are
made of cast iron, and on their
faces are the ( on ven-e- r

tion f. L.,,e n. ( letol :.'n.
f sis.'' W hel the line crosses
tlu-i.ll- ;ii l.ike- - mall inn untains
of stones hav I.e. oi built, rising
eight or ten ft et above the level
of high wattor mark. In the
forests, the line- is tiffined by
fell in trees making a clearing
for u ;pace 1 a rod wide.

Welcome I'aiil to Carolinians
The Ki limoiid State gave the

''Tarheels' a heart v wclc onie It
said :

"Those Noith Carolinians were
splendid fighters. They liked the!
hotest places. They went in shout-- '
ing the ';.! t I ell," and what
execution itit-ydil- ! A gallant aud
manly set of fellows they are. ::in!
Ole M.ir.-- e Bob loved them ;oni
knew he cuilil rely en tht.-ui- In
the annals ot glory so iiclily told in
tbe Confederate Edition ol the
State, tbe orth Carolinian had
no small share. The hision of the
Confederacy could not be wntten
without them. All hail, brave and
true men! W'e honor ou! We
greet you God bless on, buys : "

Thanks brother St.it", for our
cordial appreciation. W e are wil-
ling to believe that all you say is
true. Wilmington Messenger.

North Carolina boys fought for
what they believed to he right.
They fought for then w i es aud
children, and their homes. But
when General Lee sheathed his
sword at Appomattox, they calmly
submitted to the decree of Fate.
And now they are as loyal to the
Union as those who lough? on the
other side ; and ate ever le.oly to
offer the. hand of Incndship to the
brother in blue. lOxeliange.

Vance f or i'resideiit
Suppose, then, that the farmers

in the democratic party were to
suggest to the hotheads ol that
party to stop booming Cleveland
and Hill for the nomination and
feel the pulse of the country ou
Senator Vance for a while. What
a stir it would make! Tru , they
might lose a doubtful state, but
they would gain half a dozen iu the
place of it. The reason is plain
and simple. Vance is noted as a
plain man of tbe people, a wise
man, a pure man anil honest, able
and efficient man.

His people love him, and tears
of joy will come to the ejes of a
North Carolinian every time he
hears praises ot "Old ZeO Vance."
Old and young, liepnblicans and
Democrats, rich and poor, black
and white, will all alike feel happy
and safe when such men are cho
S6D . (From National Economist
Alliance )rgan.'

Man is not born to so've the
problem of the universe, but to
find out what he has to do, and to
restrain himself within tbe limits
of his comprehension.

No one can appreciate wba
mother feels the first time she
hears her boy sneer at woman
hood.

Pain and Duead attend the use of
most catarrh remedies. Iquids and
snnfla are unph ajanc br well ad dan
geroua. Rly B Cream Balm is safe
pleasant, eacily applitrt into the nos
trils, and a sure cure. It cleanses the
nasal passages and heals the icllamed
membrane, giving relief at once. Price
50 cents.

o:vi3 eivjoys
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, aud acts
gently yet promptly on the Ividneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, u
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of FiVa is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accent any
substitute.'

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. A'iv YOre. fj.y.

HAND SCHOOL,
A MILITARY SCHOOL

For Young Men and Boys,
Offers n full :ui'I tlmrnnjjh course of
stutly;in.l a healthful tmrntl ami physi-
cal training. Kxpeusc;- - jiiuUrratc.

"Write, fur Calalou.
CAPT. AV. H. HAM),

FREMONT. N. C.

To Make Room.
In order to mako room for another

tremendous large stock cf Goods, which
I shall buy in a few days at 50c. on the
dollar or less. I will sell at Starvation
Prices: One No. 7 Safe, Herrings paten?
and Ferrel's make, cost one hundred
and twenty-fiv- dollars at factory; one
No. 6 Miller Safe; two handsome office
desks and chairs; five very fine nickel-plate- d

show cases, and letter copying
press; fifteen folding bracket store
seats, plush tops, which attach to coun-
ter and are very convenient for ladies
to sit on while trading; one hundred 12
pr. shoe cartoons with holders attached;
five very fine swinging fifteen candle
power lamps; one doz. clothing stands:
three very large spool cotton cases.

These necessary articles have accumu
lated on Big Ike from the fact that he
has been buying so many stocks out at
50c. on the dollar and lees, and they
MUSI do sold for CASH and room. I

BIG IKE.

Mil pol tical satire entitled "The
Devil rcss," published forty-thre- e

v cai - ago in London, occur the following
lint s. For exquisite diction aud fine
sentiment tl y very far surpass anything
uvei seen in such a si tting, or, indeed, in
a:ni"t iiiiv set ting,
A Hcbivw knelt, in ,ln- - dying ii:
lh evi wi-i- dun and cold."

lie l,airo:i hi- - blow Wi re sik
Ami Ins l,o,,,l was thm ;1,1 ;

le lil'le liis look lo 1ms KiteM sun
for, lie k ue w l ha his pilsjrima

dour
Anil h' saw On i'.--. sh.n lov there,
His sphit poured itself prayer !

"I come unto death's se mi) bii th
Beneath a stranger itir,
A pilgrim on a dull, i old earl Ii,
As my fathers were !

And men have stamped me with a i i;

fed it is not Thine,
Thy mercy like yon sun was made
(in me as them to shine;
And. thr refore, dare I lift mine eve.
Tl, :h i hat. to Time before 1 die!
In tins .,'ri-;i- t temple, built by Thee.

S Imse niters :ui' tl i in,-- ,

I'.i'iieatli yi. ii lamps that ceaselessly
la.L'ht tip 1'hiiie own tiue shrine,
( Hi tnke my Litest sacrifice,
book down, ami make this soj
lluly as that where, long ago,
The Hebrew met his God !

1 have not caused the widow's tuaiH,
N..r dimmed the orphan's eye;

have not sUuned the virgin's years
Nt-- mocked I he mourner's cry.
The songs of Zion in mine ear
Have ever heeu most sweet,
And always when I lelt thee near
.My "shoes'' were "off my feet I''
I have known Thee in the whirlwind,
I have known Thee on the hill,
I have loved Thee in the voice of birds,
i r the music of the rill,

dreamt Thee in the shadow,
I saw Thee in the light,
I Thee in the thunder's peal,
Ami worshipped in the night!
All duty w Idle it spoke of Thee,
Mill made my soul rejoice,
A ml my spirit bowed within itself,
To hear Thy 'still-sma- ll voice'!
I have not felt myself a thing
l'ar from Thy presence driven,
lly llaming sword or waring wing,
Shut out from Thee and Heaven I

Must I tho whirlwind reap, because
My fathers sowed tho storm,
( ii shrink because another sinned
BimeaUi Thy red right arm?
Oh ! much of this we dimly scan,
And much is all unknown,
Hut I will not take my curse from man
1 turn tu Thee, alone !

Oh ! bid my fainting spirit live.
And what is dark reveal,
And what is evil, eh ! forgive.
And what is broken heal,
And cleanso ray nature, from above,
Inthe deep Jordan of Thy love I

1 kuow not if the Christian's heaven
Shall be the same as mine,
I only ask to bo forgiven,
And taken home to Thine !

1 weary on a far, dim strand,
Vhoe mansions are as tombs,

And long to find tbe father-lan- d !

Where there are many home3 I

Oh! grant, of all vour starrv thrones.
Some dim and distant star.
Where Judah's lost and scattered sou.h
May love thee from afar I

When all earth's myraid harps shall meet
In choral praise and prayer,
Shall Zion's harp of old, bo sweet
Alone be wanting there I

Vet place me iu Thy lowest seat,
Though I as now be there.
The Christian's scorn, the Christian's

jest ;

But let me see and bear
From some dim mansion in tbe sky
Thy bright ones, and their melody I"

The sun goes down with sudden gleam,
And beautiful as a lovely dream,
And silently as air:
The vision of a dark eyed girl,
With long and raveu hair,
Glides in as guardian spirits glide
And, lo ! is kneeling by his side;
As if ber sudden presence there,
Were sent in answer by his prayer ;

Oh '. say they not that angels tread
Around the good man's dying bed I

His child! his sweet and sinless child!
And as he gazed on ber,
He knew his God was reconciled,
And this the messenger
As sure as God had bung on high.
The promise-bo- before his eye!
Earth's purest hope thus o'er him flung--
To point his heavenward faith,
And lire s most holy reeling strung,
To siug him into death !

And ou his daughter's stainless breast,
The dying Hebrew sought his rest

BUSINESS CHANGE!

New Berne, N. (:., June 17th, 1890.

TO MY CUSTOMERS AND THE
PUBLIC.

I have disposed of my entire Bot-
tling Busiuesn aod Works to Mr. E.
Dannenberg, who will continue ia that
line at my old stand, on Craven Street,
next door to the Cotton and Grain Ex-
change, New Berno, N. C.

Appreciation the Ion, continued and
liberal patronage of m? friends. I cor-
dially commend to them Mr. Dannen-Der- g,

and ask Hint they favor him with
thtir custom

Wholesale Liquor Trade.
I have retainej my Wholesale Ljqoor

Business aod Uavu moved to the BuiJd-in-

two doors Kht of tho Oaston
House, on South Front Sirtset, where I
invite old friends and cuntomerg to call
and see me.

HaviugbefLi in the wholesale trade
for the past diz.j.i years, I re'er with
pleasure lo my i.usiuess lelalionsduriog
that time, and confidently solicit tbe
public patronage, and tbe continuance
of my old customers.

Veiy rc spectfullv.
JAMES REDMOND.

New Berne Bottling Works.
Having purchased the Bottling Works

of Mr. Jamos Redmond, I hall contuue
the same in all its branches at his old
and well knonn stand, nod respectfully
ask the continued patronage of bis old
customers and friendj, promising to
give the public tho satisfaction that baa
always character. z d iti well known
house of Mr Redmoni.

Very respectfully
je21dwlm E. DANNEH BERQ.

J. H. GHABTBF7J. BA.3IL MA.KLT.

J0H1T h. crabthel & CO

ENGINEER?,
Founders and Machinist

Manufacturers and Dealers In

mini 13 liCEI ISTS' SUPPLIES

Builder of Engine. Hollars.
Saw Mill.. Udeincdt Cut-of- f Btac bines

We are prepared to do UMtlnKi of all kind
WRn prouiptuesfi.

Particular and Imnifxllat attention KlTen
u repali s uf all kluda.

We will be clad to Kl ve plan, and aallmatea
for aay doaci lptlon of iuuclilnery .

We are the aeenta for the sale of the Amer
ican 8aw. Also for O. fc A. Bancauiln'l cele-
brated Indestructible Mica Valve

We elvo satisfactory guarantee for all work
done bv oi lyffl dJaw wly

Williams' Ink
And Writing Fluid.

BEST IN THE WORLD.
The Black Is the best color on tbe market.
The Blue-Blac- k Fluid has no superior.
Manufactured by

J. V. WILLIAMS,
may! dw3m n ew Bern. N. C.

Buckeye Mowing Machines.
Hay Rakes, Orain Cradles. '

Belle City Feed Cotters,
BUCKEIK CORN SHELLEB8

Lawn Mowers, Cultivators,
Cotton Plows,

And a Full Liue of Hardware
and Agricultural Implements

AT

J. C, WHITTY & CO.

PAINTS, OILS, &C.--SA- Mill SUPPLIK

We have often seen in papers
ami books subiects with head
ings something like those:
"How to Keep the lluvs at
Home," or "How to Cause
Children to acquire a Love for
Home," and the subjects have
been well ventilated already;
but digressing a little for awhile
I will write a few remarks
apart from my subject, but still
in connection with it, beginning
with How Not to Cause the.
Boys to Acquire a Love if
Home.,' To do this effectively,
keep them at work all the time
at something, often at the most
disagreeable jobs out1 can find
on the tarm, if the parent is a
farmer, or keep them at work
the same way in whatever other
calling he happens to he in; if
they at any time would like a
day or more off for fishing,
gunning, boating or for some
other sport, refuse them, and at
the same time quote some of Dr.
Franklin's old saws about idle- -

ness, lost time, the consequence
of losing hours and all that ; then
if they enjoy any particular
sport, take no interest in it, but
by words and actions show them
how much you disapprove of
such folly ( ?)T Then if they ask
for a little cash with which to
buy a boat, a gun, fishing tackle
or some other sporting imple-- !

ments, generally give then a:
negative answer; besides, lavor'
them with a good long sermon
on spending money foolishly,
coming to want or something
like that; or if you should fur-
nish the funds, do it grudgingly,
and let the amount be so small
that it will barely purchase the
cheapest the poorest article, ur
something second baud. Now.
if the father would go on in that
style he would make a complete
success of the plan to cause the
boys to dislike home and to
leave it as soon as possible.

On the other hand, if a parent
wonld like to have the young
people stay at home, or if
circumstances compel them to
leave it, to have them cherish
many happy memories of the
dear old plac and its surround-
ings, it can easily be done by
methods just the opposite.
Pater familias should on some
day call his boys around him:
yes, and his girls too, and should
tell them that he had concluded
to build for their use a good-size-

well-constructe- d log cabin
in a grove near some lake or
stream. The effect would be
surprising. No body of savages
in a war dance would cut more
antics than would those young
people in the exuberance of
their glee. "What! father going
to build us a real log cabin! It's
something we never dreamed of

too good to be true. VThat fun
wewilThave in it. Didn't Daniel
Boone, Simon Kenton and all
the other early hunters that we
have read about, live or stay in
them, and now we can have one
the same as they did, all to our-
selves. Three cheers for the
oabin and for papa too!" They
would think about it day times
and dream about it nights, for
they have thought about log
cabins many a time before, and
read about them too, for more
than three-fourth- s of that pile
of story books that the boys
have read, treated more or less
of log cabins, Indians, hunters,
and the like.

As for the expense, it need
not be much. Even if desirable
land has to be bought, it would
cost but a little, and the expense
of building would be next to
nothing.for on most farms there
is a plentiful supply of timber.
Besides, the boys if large enough
would be only too glad to do
nearly if not quite all the work.
Or, if the father had no wood-
land from which to get a
suitable quality of timber, even
then the expense would be but a
little, as the material could be
bought in the rough state aud
the boys with the assistance of
mechanics could in a few days
prepare the structure, as well as
make the rustic furniture to be
used in it. Then if it was near
a lake or a stream, let the boys
Imve a canoe, a rowboat or a
sailboat or all three of them;
swings and hammocks could-b- e

hung to the neighboring trees
for the use of the girls, so that
there would be no end of harm
less pleasures for all the
children.

Now and then, Pater and
Mater, with friends of their
own ages, might themselves
again wish to be boys and
girls for the time being, and
would once in a while go with
their children to the cabin for
the purposa of having a regular
old-fashion- picnic. How
pleased the younger members of
the family would be to think
that their parents enjoyed the
outing as well as themselves.
With what pleasure would they
unpack the baskets, and how
soon the flames would be roaring
to boil the water in the tea-
kettle, hung on the crane in the
broad, deep fire-place- ! Then
what a jolly time would both
young and old have together
when the table was spread, and
when the dav was over the
parents would feel that even if
both they and the bovs had lost
that amount of time from husi- -

the pleasure received byfLess,family for the time lost and
the money expended.

And in after years when the
parents were no more, the
childred scattered, the family
broken up and tins old home
stead in the hands of strangers,
how fondly the thoughts of
those children would revert to
their early home and especially
to that log cabin, it would never
be effaced from their recollec
tions. Forest and Stream.

Paper rillows.
The latest fad in England is

paper pillows. Tbe paper is torn
into very small pieces, not bigger
than the finger nail, and then put
into a pillow Back of drilling or
light ticking. They are very cool
for hot climates, and most superior
to feather pillows. The newspa-
pers are printing appeals for them
for hospitals. Newspapers are not
nice to use, as they bave a dis-
agreeable odor ol printer's ink; but
brown or white paper and old
letters and envelopes are the best.
The finer the paper is cut or torn,
the lighter it makes the pillow.
Scientific American.

Life is not so short but that
there is always time enough for
courtesy.

I

country over a telegram from
Harana announcing the arrest and
confinement in jail of A. J. Diax, a

Baptist missionary. Diaz is an
American citizen aqtl hu an est is

claimed to be religion persecution.
Tbe State Department has been
appealed to in order to cure his
release.

A WAR cloud has appear d in

the Balkans. Rasai demands tbe
payment stipulated at t he close of
theEnsso Turkish war. As Turkey
cannot fulfill tbe demand Russia
will have to take satisfaction 'some
other way, and opinion in Vienna
is that the way chosen will be mil-
itary.

Massachusetts abolished tbe
whipping post long years since, yet
the authorities of the town of
Atbol are winking at the conduct
of certain citizens who kicked a

wife beater nearly to death, thus
showing that tbe Massachusetts
heart ia right, whatever the
statutes may say.

SumVAK having settled with
the Mississippi authorities by the
payment of a fine of $500 proposes
to give exhibitions of the "manly
art" in Virginia at an early day.
Jackson, his associate in tbe per
formance, t a negro, and tt is
confidently expected that tbe mill
will ham a tendency to settle the
"race issue."

THE Observer states that last
Tuesday there was placed on the
records in the court house at Fay-ettevill-

a mortgage made by the
Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley
Railway Company in favor of the
Mercantile Trust and Deposit Com-

pany of Baltimore, to secure the
sum of 16,250,000, invested in con-

solidated bonds of the road.

With Hill as tbe candidate,
New York ia safe and sure for the
Democracy, and there is not a
single Democrat who holds any
other opinion New York Ban.

And jast there is one of the reasons
why we oppose Hill. Every Cleve-

land Democrat will, vote for Hill, if
nominated, bnt there are thou-

sands of Hill Democrats who wonld
not vote for Cleveland. The Cleve-
land men are the truest and the
best, and we are for Cleveland.

Old Fred Douglass, tbe colored
Republican who gets office, has a
wife with a white skin. She is

socially tabooed in Hayti because
of her complexion. This moves
the Baltimore Herald to remark
that she was socially tabooed in
Washington because she married
a negro. "Thus we perceive that
that all the perfumes of Arabia
will not wash out the damned
color line." Wilmington Meeaen
ger.

THE HOUE OFIdeSTIN I.
The day is approaching that

brings the hour of destiny. What
the Confederates could not do with
arms the Republicans seem about
to do through the potential influence
of party Bpirit

If tbe eenins of liberty could be
questioned, the response to the en
quiry, "What of the Night T"

would chill the blood of freemen,
and thrill the hearts of patriots
with fearful apprehensions

"What of the Night t" Poten- -

tious clouds, charged with fierce
lightnings and death-dealin- g thun
derbolts hang over us in the hour
of destiny.

Never before were the State so
weak to defend and tbe Federal
Government so strong to oppress
the people. Centralization is en
trenched in the capital of the
nation, and national workshops are
busy in fastening shackles on the
limbs of American citizens

All the power of the Republican
party, supported and sustained by
the Federal Government, is em
ployed to overthrow the Constitu
tion and transform the union of
States into an imperial despotism.

Our fathers did not hesitate to
say that taxation without repre
sentation was a just cause of revo-

lution, and shall we surrender tbe
right of suffrage, and permit Con
gress to elect our Representatives
without a msnly effort to preserve
our liberties, and perpetuate the
blessings of our free Constitution T

We would be unworthy ot our
ancestry, and recreant to the sacred
duties committed to oar charge if
we did not rally to the defense of
outraged rights and imperriled
liberties.

How shall we rally t With fife

and drum, and banners dipped in
blood 1 Not at all. But with hope
and charity in our bosoms, let as
rally around the flag of the De-

mocracy, and move forward to the
rescue ot the Union and tho Con
stitution.

At such a time as this it is mad
ness for tne mends ot law ana
order to divide. A thousand times
wiser would it have been for Lee to
have divided his forces in front of
Richmond and sent one corps to
remove the obstructions in James
river, while the other held in check
the army of Grant, than it now is
for tbe people of the South to di-

vide in tbe presence of impending
calamity and overwhelming dis
aster.

There is good in everything, but
whatsoever is made the agent for
dividing the Democracy will prove
tbe direst curse that ever fell upon
any people.

Better come pestilence and
famine than chains and slavery.
The hour of destiny has come, and
it is for us to determine rhether
we be freemen or slaves.

-

Cheap lands have been tbe poor
man,s protection. He has nearly
lost it by Kepablicftn profligacy. '

Ac a called meeting of the dele-
gates to the Judicial Convention
held at tba Mayor's office yester-
day evening the following business
was transacted :

Mr. W. R. French was called to
the chair, and Mr. N. Jenkins re-

quested to act as secretary.
On motion of Mr. M. Cronly, jr.,

Mr. Iredell Meares was elected
permanent chairman of the dele-
gates and Mr. N. Jenkins perma-men- t

secretary.
On motion of Col. J. V. Atkin

son tne following resolutions were
unanimously adopted:

Whereas, Within the period of
the past fifty years, New Hanover
county, while contributing her vote
on frequent occasions to the po-

litical and judicial preferment of
the distinguished sons of ber neigh-
boring sister counties, has never
claimed nor received the honor of
having any one of her long line of
eminent lawyers elevated to the
bench; and, whereas, within tbe
past twenty years, the Democrats
ot New Hanover county, though
contending againet an overwhelm-
ing Radical majority, have inva-
riably rallied to the standard aod
fonght the battles of Democracy
with untiring zeal, energy and de- -

votion, contributing thereby largely
10 me supremacy ox iuai t
and the consequent redemption of
tho State and lodgment of the
power of government in efficient
and nprigbt hauds; and

Whereas, Tbe New Hanover
county Democracy is assured that
Tint- - nnlr ia it nntitlfld to. but itS
ftSDiration8 receive the sympathy of
sister counties, to have the Demo-
cratic nomination for the Judge-
ship in the Sixth Judicial Distriot
conferred upon a New Hanover
oounty man ; and whereas, at the
recent Uemocractic primaries held
in this county preference was ex-

pressed by a majority of the wards
and precincts for Thos. W. Strange,
Esq., of Wilmington, N. C, as the
Democratic candidate for Judge in
tbe Sixth Judicial District; and
whereas, the opposing cadidate
from New Hanover has by formal
announcement to the New Hanover
county Democratic Convention
withdrawn his name from further
consideration in connection with
said nomination ; therefore, be it

Resolved 1, That this delegation ,

in meeting assembled, having been
appointed by the Democratic coun-
ty Convention to represent New
Hanover county in the Democratic
Convention of the Sixth Judicial
District do recognize and endorse
Thomas W. Strange, Esq., as a
lawyer whose professional educa
tion, experience and ability, and
whose purity, uprightness and firm-

ness of character well qualify him
for the position named, and would
enable him, in tbe event of his
nomination and election, to sit upon
tbe bench with dignity and honor
to himself, his county and State.

Resolved 2, That this delegation
will present bis name to the Demo-
cratic Convention of the Sixth
Judicial District, for its considera-
tion ; that it will vote for him as a
nnit, and use every effort honorable
and proper to secure bis nomina-
tion.

A committee being appointed to
make necessary arrangements for
the transportation of delegates, the
meetine adionrned subject to the
call of the chairman.

W. R. FBEtfCH, Chm'n.
F. Jenkins, Sec' y.

Jones County ItemB.

Farmers are fast getting ccm
laid by.

Corn and cotton crops are look- -

ing well.
The peach and apple crop is a

total failure.
Hogs are plentiful and many to

spare with ns
The grape crop at present indi

cates a full one.
Professor Joyner is conducting

the Jones County Institute with
pretty good attendance.

John P. Gray, one of Beaver
creek's energetio farmers, bad
specimen of oats at Trenton over
aix feet high a few days ago.

Don't forget that there will be a
big day in Trenton on the 4th of

.July. Public installation of the
officers of Trenton and Polloks
ville Lodges A. F. & A. M. Also
the Jones county Alliance will
convene and have a grand picnic
Everybody invited to be there on
this occasion and be sure to bring
a big basket well filled. A grand
time is anticipated.

Candidates are, we learn, bob-
bing up their heads in onr county
for various offices. We are of
the opinion that the people them
selves will choose, and we would
advise all office seekers to tarry yet
a little, that our people are in no
humor to hear tbe claims and de
sires of professional office seekers,
Wait nntil the convention meets
and see who will be the lucky ones
Recollect that here in Jones conn
ty when we can't get anything we
can get along without it.

The Democrats of Trenton town-
ship held their primary on Satur-
day last, and we must say that we
never have seen as much interest
manifested in a Democratic pri-
mary meeting before in Trenton.
Nearly every farmer in the town-
ship was present and eager to
participate in choosing delegates
to represent them iu the county
convention. Old citizens over GO

and 70 years of age, who heretofore
have taken no interest in these
meetings, were present, enquiring
at what hour was tbe Democratic
meeting going to be held. When
the hour of 3 o'clock did arrive
these good Democrats were at the
court house ready for business.
When tbe move was that we pro
ceed to elect by ballot aix dele-
gates to attend the county con
vention on Saturday, the 5th of
July they said all right and com-

menced preparing ballots to elect
the delegates ol their choice.
Voting commenced and tbe slow
writers of ballots would cry out,
"don't close that voting I have not
voted yet." When the bollots
were carefully counted John
L. Hawkins, Lewis King,
W. W. Pollock, R. H. Morton,
A. L. McDaniel and John W.
Mallard were found to be the choice
of these old hard-shelle- d Demo-
crats of Trenton township. Jas.
B. Stanly, T. C. Whitaker, A. J.
McDaniel, W. M. Hawkins and
Adams Andrews were unanimously
elected township executive com-

mittee. We are proud to see the
good old Democrats of Trenton
township so thoroughly aroused in
the good old CAaae of Democracy.
Sach unanimity and zeal will tell
tbe true tale on next election day.

St' ttTXXX XS3L18irRXB HXTCTJt- G-

WIT, of Mississippi, has been eon

Tided Of embexilemeat and sen-AUa- eed

to fire years in the peni- -

i laaTTsry,
J THX bill to carry is to effect the

recommendations of the Interna
tional bank: baa been completed by
IsaHooae Committee on Banking
and Gsrreeey.

LTSX JCedieal Society of North
jCsroflsa 'at its last session re

acl red to memorialize the next
General Assembly to establish an
Knebnato Aaymat.

Tks Bepablieaa "system of pro--

tactiea" Li a dead, dismal failure
It van eoaeeiYed as a party issue,

f was bora an ecoaomie moustrosity.
f --UeTeiend ilaln Dealer,
Kfv"A 8USMT School cop vention , is
"sir In. session at rituborg. Jie--v

porta - before) it show schools, in
--America, 112,897: officers and
r teachers, 1,17801; scholars 9,149,- -

V3T-, total U Sunday school 10,328,

; ,Ws aiay think we had weather
. In Korth Carolina last week bat it
"wan nothing to the intense heat in
Iow. At Burlington on Thursday
tbm thermometer registered' from

llf to 120 degrees.

Hs. CaAlTHAX, of North Car-

olina, has in trod need in the House
bU to aid ia the establishment

and temporary support of common
. ocaooia. The LUI is the same as

t&o XX eommooly known as the
Blair bill.

THM new cruiser Philadelphia is
believed to be the fastest war ship

'ofbereise in the world. In her
trial trip she made nineteen knots
m4 a half in a heavy fog and
agaiast a strong tide. Her true
tima if orer twenty-on- e knots

III Cleveland Plain Dealer says:
"The President is beginning to
think that it Is about time to ad
vertise la Indianapolis for bids on
painting a modest sign: UB Harri-eon- ,

LLD attorney and counselor
a law."

Judcub Jiyaa Lawbskson died
inBaitimoreged 87 years. He had
been in the postal service of the
United States continuously for
lily-seve- n years, and administered
ten oath of offlee to every postmas
ter general since the days of Pres--

other dangerous maladies, water
'should be boiled, or, better yet,
distilled, bclore it is subjected to
the congealing process. Of course,
such precautions aie only possible
in the case ot artificial ice, and il
the public were once conviucvd t hat
the manufacturers ot thatcommo
dity wore careful to provide such
saleguards against disease, the use
of natural ice would gradually be
abandoned, provided, that is to say,
tho artificial product could be pn-cure- d

as cheaply.
It is an interesting fact that ice

was artificially produced in India
long before the invention of mach-
ines for the purpose. In the upper
provinces, water was made to freeze
by exposing it, during cold nigln-- ,
iu porous vef-sels- , or tuttles wrap
ped in a moistened eloth. Ia l;
gal, shallow pits weie it?
filled nearly full with liiv I II

which were set Mat, poruu
containing the water to be i on
ed.

Exposed uei night to rue I

wiud, the water e vn pi u i ; I t lu
expense ot its own he.tr, ,m ll

consequent cooling took pl.ir - i e
sufficient rapidity to ovt-- i h.tiam
the inllux ol beat throng th.- - r ji .1. .1

air above, or through the b..ilv
conducting straw belo. Ice made
in this way, however, w as co th,
aud when, in lS.'VJ, natural ice was
shipped from the I'nited States, to
Calcutta, it wts sold for hall the
price of the manufactured am. .It ,

On the other baud, a in;.chine
shown at tbe Vienna ixhilition, in
1370, made thirty hundred-weigh- ts

of ice an hour, at a cost ol" twenty-fiv- e

cents a hundred-weigh- t, and it
is now asserted that ice ran tie
manlactued on a large sc. do Un-

less tbau a dollor a ton.
There has certainly been a won

derful development of the ice trade
siDce tbe pioneer, William Tudor,
of Boston, shipped tke first cargo
of ice to Martinique in 180,"i. At
one timej American ice was sent
to England, but Norway now

the ice market of the Old
World. It is said that Norwegian
ice is superior in staying power to
the manufactured product.

Paris Bull-ligh- ts

The following extract from a
recent letter from Paris shows that
the method of bull fighting as
practiced in Erance is quite a
cruel, it not as bloodcurdong as
that of Spain:

"1 witnessed tbe entertainmtn
last month. It lasted a little over
two hours, and in that time five
bulls were brought into the ring to
be tormented. They were attacked
from seven to nine times each by
the performers, and some left the
riDg with as many as thirteen aud
fourteen darts sticking in their
backs aud beads. Their faces
shoulders and sides were red with
gore, and tbey were often roaring
with pain. I saw bulls trying to
pull these steel pointed darts out
of their bodies with their mouths
I saw three horses tossed, one be
ing so badly hurt that it had to be
carried out: and I saw one ot the
horsemen tossed and gored in such
a manner that he had to be carried
out by three attendants. The au
dience rose en masse and cheered
when a bull was stuck to their sat
lslaction; bat when a horse was
tossed and when the man was
gored, they shouted aud hissed
The place was crowded, and one o
the attendants informed me that
there were over thirty thousand
people in the building, not, as oue
might think, of the lowest classes
ot hereditary cut throats (the prices
being as high as one hundred
francs lor some seats), out many
of the nobility aud gentry o

Paris."

A Gigantic Theater.
cVn architect oi itome has pro

pared plans for a theater which he
estimates will cost twelve million
francs. As it is considered of little
use to bave it erected in Home, it
has been proposed that it should be
built in Chicago for the World',
Eair. The enormous structure
would certainly be an attraction,
for it is said to be able to contain
fifty thousand persons, and seat
thirty thousand comfortably. It
will have eight tiers of boxes, two
hundred and eighty altogether
one hundred and eighty dressing- -

rooms for the artistes, a stage of
one hundred and ninety five feet
wide and two hnndred and eighty- -

two feet deep, and a drive from the
ground to the roof, whereby car
riages can be got to the top, and
drawn among the fountains and
plants there displayed

ChiGago is hunting for big things
for its show, but, it is hardly likely
that it will engage in this stupen
dous concern.

"So Man's tnemy But His own.''
"No man's enemy but his own"

happens generally to be the enemv
ot everybody with whom he is in
relation. The leading quality that
toes to make his character is a
reckless improvidence and a selfish
oursuit of selfish enjoyment, inde- -

pendent of consequences. 'JsTo

man's 'enemy but his own" runs
rapidly through his means; calls, in
a friendly way, on his friends for
assistance; leaves his wife a beg-
gar, and quarters orphans upon the
public; entails a life of dependence
on his progeny, and dies in the
odor of that ill understood reputa
tion of harmless folly which is
more injurious to society than
many positive crimes.

.North Carolina has a splendid
climate and the fact uhould be
widely known. It is interesting to
note that the mean temperature of
the State, 59.5 degrees, is exactly
the average temperature of the
whole Northeru hemisphere, show-
ing that we occupy climatically an
intermediate position between
ISTorth and South. C. F. von Herr-
mann, Meteorologist, Experiment
Station.

We do not become righteous by
doing what is righteous, but having
become righteous we do what is
righteous.

ident Jackson.
GXTintiT. disatisfaction with the

cenaos continues to prevail, aod
the) question now is whether there
has really been a fair count any-

where. Keither the system estab-
lished by Superintendent Porter
met nay ones observation of its
operation leads to the opinion that
the enumeration is reliable.
I TAX Kansas City Times says
Tbe Coders Election bill is

snerBTj an electioa bill to keep the
Inn la and the oats out. Unscru-pcJonsl- y

, exerted, the powers it
onisn would convert the Republic' UtoaCnaahoId for the Quays, tbe

bodkys and the Reeds."
AaXDI there is terror in liasia,

and a plot against tbe Czar. A
kniae baa been discovered under
the Gatsehina palace. When, ob!
when will tbe Czar discover that
that mine extends under and
throttghoBt the length and breadth
of his dominions t Chicago Times.

IHX Washington Post' in ccm
nienting upon a criticism of
'American colleges to the effect
that they are bestowing too many
degreea of Doctor of Divinty, hints
that there may be a real demand
for aoch. an modern divinity needs
a great deal of doctoring.

"MOST of the graduates of Yale
v College, it ia said, have announced

I , their-intentio- n to study law."
Tlej baTe heard that although tbe

" prcfasilon it orercrowded, there is
- always room at the top, and every

K w,


